Democrat to Speak

At Open Luncheon

The Young Democrats Association, under a subsidy from the College Alumni Society, is sponsoring Victor Blank, the Democratic Candidate for the 8th District Attorney of Philadelphia, as their guest luncheon speaker on Thursday, October 19th at 12:15 pm. All Democrats have invited all interested individuals.

This luncheon is the second of a series of luncheons which are to continue throughout the fall, with the College Alumni Society sponsoring a series of luncheons which will be held in the College Alumni Association at 1:00 pm.

Mr. Blank will discuss The Politics of the Cold War. In addition to this, the luncheon will be held in the College Alumni Association at 1:00 pm.

Phyllis Shafman
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University Had No Deficit for Fiscal 1955

PLR, Phil Announce

Publication of Lectures

From Series Last Spring

College Alumni Society to Finance Series

Under Title of 'Integration of Western Culture'

The Philomathean Society and the Pennsylvania Literary Review have announced the joint publication of the speeches from last year's Philomathean lecture series.

The series, which was presented by five faculty members, will be distributed to all interested students and faculty members for a nominal charge. Under present plans, the series will be published by the end of November and the title will be 'Integration of Western Culture.'
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Close Up

Good Dancing, Plot and Dialogue Make "Fair Weather" Entertaining Musical

By Link and Levinson

This season has been a sparse one for musicals. Since "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers" has summered, only "Daddy Long Legs" emerged as a fairly creative musical. Now, however, MGM has released another entry, "Fair Weather," a tale of three war buddies whose escapades on the lip sync front这些年 are called "Fair Weather." On the credit list are Gene Kelly, Stanley Donen and Arthur Freed, the three men responsible for the brilliant "Singin' in the Rain." While "Weather" is no "Rain," the cinematic climate is good.

Broadway's Comden and Green know the value of solid plotting, satire, and enter- taining dialogue. They have combined all three in their bright screen treatment. The story has an amusing premise: three war buddies swear to meet each other in ten years and recite their friendship. When they do meet, however, they find that fox trot nostalgia, has worn thin over the decades.

All of this is merely the springboard for some marvelous dances and a few light- as-air scenes at TV's "This Is Your Life" type of mawkishness.

Kelly, Kidd and Daily Successful

Kelly teams nicely with choreographer Michael Kidd and Dan Daily. Cyd Charisse cannot act, but in a skillful's Own non-sequitur number she goes through enough sizzling numbers to have the audience on the floor. "Fair Weather" is a genuine winner.

The film's best sequence occurs when Douglas Gray, a Hollywood newcomer, falls across a song called "Thanks a Lot But No Thanks." In this smartly-staged routine, Miss Gray shows a musical comedy finesse equal to her Broadway performances. The Technicolor, as well as the Technicolor roller skates and, in one number, a split seven technique that makes the most of Cinemascope's possibilities. Everything has been done with pace and style. The MGM orchestra sounds fine, the Anser color, while it doesn't match the excep- tionally Technicolor process, is good, and the music is light and catchy. We suggest you see it.

For those interested, the film introduces the Marvels, the dancing MC of TV's "46.000 Question." Fortunately, he has a small role. "Ulysses," now at the Randolph, is a difficult picture to review. There are certain films that every critic gets with, and there are others that even the critics' wrath seems to stem from the fact that every critic was taken with Mome's 'Romeo and Juliet.' "Ulysses," on the other hand, made a critic spew these things on his press release, in formation of his typewriter and let's go.

"Ulysses" Proven Entertaining

 Actually, "Ulysses" is not a bad picture. It is, like most spectacles, entertaining. The critics' wrath seems to stem from the fact that great literature was taken with Homer's poem. "Ulysses," in fact, is only "Fair Weather" of its pleasantly off-beat items, "It's All Fair Weather." On the credit list are Gene Kelly, Stanley Donen and Arthur Freed, the three men responsible for the brilliant "Singin' in the Rain." While "Weather" is no "Rain," the cinematic climate is good.

"Fair Weather" Entertaining Musical

...
Same Eleven To Start
For Princeton Saturday
by Dick Arthur
Coach Charles Caidwelt plans to start the same eleven that
opposed Columbia last week when his team invades Franklin Field
this Saturday afternoon. It will be in an exclusive Daily Pensyl-
vanian interview yesterday with the Princeton grid manager.

I-M Gridders
Begin Tourney
The first round of inter-frater-
nate lunch football contests, yest-
eryday, saw Phi Omea Delta, Kappa Sigma, and Phi Alpha
win their games, while Alpha Tau Omega scored a 1-0 win over
Psi Upsilon.

Football Managers Notice
To the Winning Team.
Steve Rezo, Jr., Assistant Coach
and manager of the football
team, asks all members in the fall
who are interested in joining the
football team to report to the
Little Athletics Field tomorrow
afternoon at 3:00.

Penn Harriers
Artistic Impressive
In Time Trials
Both the freshman and vari-
city cross-country teams continued
to turn in improved performances
in their last time trials before the opening of the season from this
year's trial.

Bare Torso Contest
Penn, in fact, the time results would be
have been more impressive, but
began with Dan Maliszewski, who
was setting a blistering pace for the
first three miles was forced to
quit because of the effects of a
foot injury.

Jerome Barr continued to lead
the Quakers by finishing the Bill
Yates Cross Country Course in 28.47 to
Marc Brown by 11 seconds.

Zeta Beta Tau
In the fourth con-
test, and Theta XI opposes Kappa
Sig, who ran the
length of the field for the touch-

university cross-country teams con-
continue this year. The last
Penn-Prainceton grid rivalry to
be played tomorrow when Sigma
Alpha caught Warren Turtle-
n's touchdown pass, winning
in overtime, 6-0. A pass from
Rho, semi-finalists of last year,
PI, 24-6. The other two games,
Tau Omega and Delta Phi were
fought contests.
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Campus Chest Queen Candidates Solicit Funds For University Charity Drive Until Thursday

The seven candidates for Queen of the Campus Chest Drive will begin soliciting funds on campus today and will continue until Thursday morning. The Queen will be introduced to the University membership at 4:15 p.m. on Saturday in the Franklin Society Room.

The candidates are (1. to r.) Lois Neuman, Madelyn Dell'Angelo, Jan Creveling, Lois Scull, Betty Block, Sheila Day, and Betty Sanborn. They are sponsored by the following organizations: Alpha Delta Delta, Sigma Lambda Chi, Kappa Alpha, Chi Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta, and Alpha Chi Omega.

The aggregate book value of the investments of the University was $43,994,792 on June 30, 1955, the quoted market value of which was $50,457,968. This compares to the book value of $40,897,458 which was reported on the 1954 summary. The market value of these investments was $43,994,792.

Highball Editors Meet

The senior board of the Highball will meet at 4:15 p.m. in the Franklin Society Room. The entire staff will meet in the same room at 5 p.m.

Examinations Show Change

(Continued from Page One) The percentage remained virtually unchanged over the previous year, an additional $665,398 was spent. The aggregate book value of the investments of the University was $45,994,792 on June 30, 1955, the quoted market value of which was $50,457,968.

Students, March of Dimes, National United Fund, National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Education. All of these organizations will share the proceeds.

IF YOU'RE UP A TREE about what cigarette to smoke, there's a pleasant point of view in the Droodle at left. It's titled: Davy Crockett enjoying better-tasting Lucky as seen by his hair in tree. Luckies taste better for a number of reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted. "It's Toasted" —the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So set your sights on better taste—light up a Lucky yourself!

LETS GO! IT'S LUCKY DROODLE TIME!
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